HMNZS NGAPONA
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED

LONGCAST
19 January 18 – Ngapona Assn Lunch at Swanson RSA
16 February 18 - Ngapona Assn Lunch at Manurewa RSA
16 March 18 - Ngapona Assn Lunch at Waiheke RSA
13 – 16 April 18 - HMNZS Otago and All ships Reunion, Poenamo Hotel,
Auckland

Hi Folks
MONTHLY LUNCH
If you did not attend the lunch at the Orakei RSA last Friday you missed a great event.
Many thanks to the RSA for making us very welcome and hosting the lunch.

FROM THE SICK BAY
Have to report that Gordon Cattermole is in North Shore hospital awaiting results of
tests. Will advise when I have further details.

EX HMNZS KUPARU - LAUNCHING
The re-launching of Kuparu is scheduled for 1100 tomorrow at Hellensville. The work
that the owner, Scott Perry, has done is just unbelievable. Another piece of NZ maritime
history has been saved.
I have advised TV3 who have said they would like to film the event, I will let you know
when it will be screened.
Well done Scott, I hope the weather is kind and she floats to her marks!!

A NAVAL CAREER IN THE EYES OF COLIN ROSS - Pt. 8
1970 started off slowly, it was back to work and the ship (Taranaki) was dry docked in
January prior to deployment. Looking ahead was exciting with my first deployment to

the Far East. This however may have been exciting for me but my fiancée was of
course not quite as pleased.
After the docking we had a short time of trials before deploying at the beginning of
February. As we steamed north we passed the Bay of Islands and had thoughts for the
naval vessels that were in at Waitangi for Waitangi Day. We were going directly to the
Far East from NZ which was a little unusual as normally ships would spend time in
Sydney working up or go the other way to Hawaii an then across to Singapore or Hong
Kong.
We first stopped in Brisbane on the way north for fuel and weekend leave.
Unfortunately this stop off was tinged with sadness when Fish Walsh one of the AB’s
died after being unwell and falling from the jetty onto a cat between the ship and jetty.
We of course were late leaving Brisbane, as there were a lot of legal requirements to be
met over this unfortunate accident.
As if that wasn’t enough, as we were leaving the jetty the tug attached to the Q/D failed
to stop in time and collided rather heavily with the ship in the tiller flat region. This did
considerable damage and further delayed our departure. After assessment it was
decided we were safe to sail but would require docking in Singapore to carry out
repairs.
The trip north got progressively warmer, and for this I was extremely glad to be serving
on a ship with air conditioning. We stopped off in Darwin for fuel and each watch got
four hours ashore. Amazing how much mayhem can occur in four hours. It was good
to depart and get people that needed it to bed to recover from a strenuous run ashore!!
We had the obligatory Crossing the Line ceremony and continued on straight up to
Singapore. On arrival there was a Clear Lower Deck for an address by an RN Master
at Arms. He proceeded to inform us where we weren’t allowed to go and warned of the
consequences if caught in these areas. Of course if we weren’t allowed to be there it
must be something worth looking at so you could see the old hands noting down these
obviously exquisite places to visit. Made the whole lecture a feed of proverbial chutney.
We off course embarked Pinky the boot maker, Chang Kee the tailor and the laundry
staff which was my first dealings with No1 whom I would deal with many time over the
next fifteen years and more in different capacities. I really did respect the laundry staff;
it was a tough job in those conditions to turn out day after day clean uniforms for us to
run ashore in. We were still going ashore in uniform in most foreign ports in those days.
I was one of the designated drivers alongside in Singapore, my first experience of
driving overseas. Whilst I had no idea of where we were going or how to get back there
were not a lot of options in those days as most roads seemed to end up either in
Sambewang or at the Causeway so very quickly learnt my way around. The biggest
hazard in driving was the lack of give way and the constant sound of horns. However it

was pleasing to note that after seven months away I still had not dinged the firm’s
vehicle.
We were docked again early on to carry out repairs to the shell plating and frames in the
tiller flat. The Ship’s Co were all billeted in HMS TERROR, which was the RN Base.
Time in TERROR was good with regular bus services down to the Dockyard and we
were working tropical routine, which meant we finished work at 1400. Only the Duty
Watch was billeted on-board.
The ship was in one of the Floating Docks for these repairs, it was extremely hot onboard during this period. It was a bit of a hike from the jetty, over pontoons onto the
dry-dock floor then up flights of stairs to the ship’s upper deck and of course then more
ladders to mess decks. It was a real drag as duty driver to have to regularly transit this
route during the duty and being duty 24 about the undocking couldn’t come fast enough.
One of the benefits of time in Singapore was that almost every night there would be
sport on the main field in front of the Junior Rates Club. There were some very good
competitive games wether it be rugby, soccer, hockey or whatever. Some of the
Internship RN soccer games were of a high class and it really was winner takes all.
We came out of dock and were part of the 11th Escort Squadron. This was made up of
RN, Australian and RNZN ships. We pretty much transited everywhere as a fleet. The
big advantage of being the only RNZN vessel was we almost always got a priority berth,
in some places three ships would be alongside representing the countries whilst the rest
of the fleet anchored out.
During the deployment we visited Manila, Bangkok prior to our first visit to Hong Kong.
Manila was an interesting visit. Standing out in memory was an arranged cricket game
between the ship and a group of ex-pats. It was closely fought but I think we won the
drinking competition at the end. There was a great meal laid on and it was a slightly
confused team that arrived back at the ship later that night.
We also visited Bangkok, I well remember going up the river and being berthed two
piles in the river. To get ashore you had to negotiate a very tricky passage in one of the
local sampan like boats. These were very narrow almost canoes; however they had this
huge V engine mounted on the stern attached to a long shaft with propeller on the end,
this served as both propulsion and steering. It was frightening when you were sober,
climbing into one of these and roaring off up the river into town so to speak. Most of us
cured on apprehension of the return journey by imbibing in a few beers.
We were walking along a jetty to catch one of these overpowered fright machines when
a Patrol Card roared up alongside us and asked for our ID. We were then told to go
directly back to our ships, as there was concern there would be a riot. Apparently an
RN sailor had killed a local bar girl and the authorities were concerned that the locals
would take out their feelings on any sailors they found. That was pretty sobering and
we were glad to reach safety of our ship.

Our first trip to Hong Kong was notable in the transit from Singapore up to Hong Kong
took us up past the coast of Viet Nam. This was the time of the Viet Nam war raging
ashore there. You could see the vapour trails of the American bombers out of Guam
coming over. There was also a lot of surface activity in the area so of course as the
ship transitioned north there was a very active watch kept on our surroundings. Prior to
this if my memory id correct we had been into the floating dock again, we had run over a
whale and there was concern of damage to the sonar dome. This meant we had been
into dock three times in three months, not a perfect start to any deployment however we
were becoming experts in docking if nothing else.
To be continued

CNS #26
Rear Admiral Tony Parr RNZN ONZM, MVO
Chief of Navy: 30 April 2009 to 29 November 2012
Rear Admiral Tony Parr was born in Wellington, New Zealand on 4 August 1955. He
was raised in Fiji and attended New Plymouth Boys High School as a boarder. Having
graduated from Waikato University in 1977 with a Bachelor of Social Science in politics
and after completing the first year of a Bachelor of Law degree in 1979, he joined the
RNZNVR (Ngapona). He joined the Royal New Zealand Navy in January 1980 in the
rank of Sub Lieutenant in the Seaman Branch.
Between January 1980 and August 1982, he underwent training ashore in HMNZS
TAMAKI and at sea in HMNZ Ships TARANAKI and CANTERBURY. On obtaining his
Bridge Watchkeeping Certificate, he was appointed as a Bridge Watchkeeping Officer in
CANTERBURY in August 1982. While serving in this frigate, he qualified as a
Helicopter Approach Controller.
In December 1983, he was appointed in Command of the Lake Class Patrol Craft,
HMNZS PUKAKI before returning to HMNZS WELLINGTON as a Watchkeeping Officer
in 1985. From November 1985 to March 1986, Rear Admiral Parr was involved firstly,
in the preparations for Her Majesty The Queens’ 1986 visit to New Zealand and then as
New Zealand Equerry to the Queen. He was appointed a Member of the Royal
Victorian Order (MVO) for his services during this visit.
In March 1986, he returned to WELLINGTON as a Watchkeeping Officer and following
this was posted to HMNZS WAIKATO in the same capacity. Between January and
December 1987, he attended a Surface Warfare Officer course in Australia and on
completion he remained in Australia for two years exchange service with the Royal
Australian Navy. During this time he served in HMA Ships WATSON, ADELAIDE &
PARRAMATTA.
In December 1989, Rear Admiral Parr returned from Australia and joined
CANTERBURY as Principal Warfare Officer in January 1990. In October that year, he
was posted for the Staff of the Commodore Auckland as Staff Officer Communications.
In November 1991, he was appointed as the Executive Officer, WAIKATO until

November 1993 when he was appointed as the Deputy Officer Training School Officer,
HMNZS TAMAKI. Between October and November 1995, he successfully completed a
Maritime Tactical Course before being promoted to Commander and as Commanding
Officer, WAIKATO.
He was appointed as the Fleet Personnel Officer in June 1997 and thereafter became
the first Commanding Officer of the ANZAC Class frigate HMNZS TE MANA on 17
August 1998. He relinquished command in April 2001. Since leaving TE MANA, he has
served at HQ Joint Forces New Zealand. On 13 March 2002, he was promoted to
Captain and appointed as the Assistant Chief of Naval Staff (Personnel) and Provost
Marshal of the Royal New Zealand Navy.
In January 2003 he was granted the acting rank of Commodore and deployed as the
Senior National Officer, National Planning Element, Headquarters, US Central
Command, Tampa. In June the same year, having returned to New Zealand, he
resumed the post of Assistant Chief of Navy (Personnel) and relinquished his acting
rank. In December 2003 he was appointed as the Assistant Chief of Navy (Capability).
He attended the Defence Strategic Studies Course in Australia and on his return in
January 2006, he was appointed as the Deputy Assistant Chief (Personnel). On 1 May
2006 he was promoted to Commodore and appointed Deputy Chief of Navy, a position
he held until 30 November 2007 when he was appointed Maritime Component
Commander. He received the rank of Rear Admiral and was promoted to Chief of Navy
on 30 April 2009.
Rear Admiral Parr is married with two children.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all the best for Christmas and the New
Year. It has been a pleasure communicating with you over the last twelve months.
Make good decisions and stay safe.
Merry Xmas

Jerry Payne

021 486 013
President
HMNZS Ngapona Assn Inc
"There are good ships, and there are wood ships, the ships that sail the sea."
"But the best ships are friendships, and may they always be."
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